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ABSTRACT 

A reliable method for determining malodorous reduced sulfur compounds (RSC) in 

atmospheric samples has been developed. The method uses an activated coconut 25 

solid-phase sorbent for active sampling, hexane as desorption solvent, and gas 

chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) technique for specific and sensitive 

separation-detection. The compounds analyzed were hydrogen sulfide, ethyl 

mercaptan, dimethyl sulfide, carbon disulfide, butyl mercaptan and dimethyl disulfide. 

Recovery efficiency varied between 75-97% and no detectable losses were observed 30 

during storage at -20 ºC. Satisfactory analytical parameters were reported, such as 

good linearity (r2>0.98), low detection limits (0.6–59 pg m-3), adequate repeatability (9 

%) and reproducibility (17 %), and fast GC-MS analysis (<6.5 min). The accurate 

determination of RSCs, free of interferences from atmospheric components, such as 

ozone or water was demonstrated. The method has been applied to analyze the 35 

composition of environmental air close to three landfills processing urban and industrial 

solid wastes. The results indicated that hydrogen sulfide and ethyl mercaptan were the 

main molecules responsible of malodor phenomenon in the study areas. 

 

Keywords: malodor compounds, reduced sulfur compounds, solid-phase sampling, gas 40 

chromatography - mass spectrometry. 



INTRODUCTION 

The presence of malodor species in the atmosphere causes a wide variety of social, 

environmental and health problems [1]. Odorous emissions are complex mixtures of 45 

pollutants directly discharged and by-products derived from biochemical reactions 

occurring under anaerobic conditions. Then, the sources of malodor are found to be 

including a variety of man-made activities such as chemical plants, oil refineries, 

sewage and wastewater treatment plants, landfills, livestock facilities, among others 

[2,3]. These emissions are mainly composed of volatile chemicals, such as alcohols, 50 

fatty acids, aldehydes, ketones, inorganic nitrogen derivates, organic and inorganic 

sulfur compounds [4,5]. Between them, reduced sulfur compounds (RSCs) have a 

relevant contribution, yielding very unpleasant odor perceivable by humans [2]. In fact, 

its presence in the atmosphere is a relevant nuisance to local populations [6]. Industrial 

sources of RSCs include fugitive emissions (leakages) from the steel industry, pulp and 55 

paper mills, refineries, incinerators, landfills, and sewage treatment facilities. Higgins et 

al. 2006 [7] studied the mechanisms for production and degradation of sulfur 

compounds, key molecules that cause odor produced by biosolids. Additionally, their 

chemistry in the atmosphere has significant implications for global climate changes by 

impact radiative forcing, ozone layer depletion and the acidity of precipitation [8]. These 60 

observations accentuate the need for additional studies for odor mitigation and an 

increasing demand for methods for monitoring the emissions at the sources and at the 

influenced areas.  

Intensive sampling campaigns and the recent developments in analytical 

methodologies have contributed to improve the characterization of odorous emissions 65 

[1]. The major RSC released from malodor environments are hydrogen sulfide (H2S), 

alkyl mercarptan (R-SH), dimethyl sulfide (CH3SCH3), dimethyl disulfide (CH3SSCH3) 

and carbon disulfide (CS2) [2]. However, their determination in air samples is still a 

great challenge, e.g. their high reactivity leading to losses during sampling and 

analysis.  70 

Several systems have been studied for capturing RSCs, such as glass bulbs, canisters, 

Tedlar film bags, solid-phase micro-extraction, cryo-sampling, and cartridges [3,9-13]. 

Nevertheless, a revision of this stage is required to overcome drawbacks such as low 

efficiency, interferences due to atmospheric water, and artifacts associate to the matrix. 

The use of scrubbers has been proposed to control and avoid the effect of oxidants, 75 

such as SO2, O3, humidity, and NOx, during sampling [14]. However, they introduce 

more variability, reduce the sampling flow, and alter the caption/retention capacity of 

sampling surface. But, the most important restriction is the short storage time; for 

instance, samples collected by Tedlar bags must to be analyzed before 24 h or high 



losses have been reported [6]. Related to the extraction stage, thermal desorption is 80 

generally used due to its easy and reduced-time cost and its compatibility with several 

sampling strategies, but different limitations have been reported for the more volatile 

RSCs [9,15]. On the other hand, the use of organic solvent desorption present 

advantages such as very selective elution, usually highly efficient, applicable to a wide 

range of concentrations, and can be performed manually or automated with simple 85 

equipment. In addition, important efforts have sought the development of a fast, 

accurate method for quantifying captured RSCs present at very low concentrations. 

Gas chromatographic combined to mass spectrometry (GC-MS) methods, including a 

pre-concentration or derivatization step, are the most selected option [2,12,16]. 

Alternatively, electronic noses have been developed for a rapid measurement of 90 

malodor compounds, but the sensibility of these devices is quite reduced [17]. 

In a recent research, we have determined CS2 in air samples from pulp industry with 

excellent performances [18]. The goal of the present study was to extend this 

innovative approach by developing of a fast, sensitive, reproducible and efficient 

fingerprint method, improving the current state of the art. The proposed approach is 95 

based on solid-phase sampling by activated charcoal surfaces, desorption with organic 

solvent, separation by gas chromatography without derivation, and detection by mass 

spectrometry. The studied RSCs included hydrogen sulfide, ethyl mercarptan, dimethyl 

sulfide, carbon disulfide, butyl mercaptan, and dimethyl disulfide. The physical-

chemical information of six target malodor RSC compounds is shown in Table 1. 100 

 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Reagents  

Hexane and toluene as HPLC grade solvent were purchased from Scharlau 

(Barcelona, Spain). Hydrogen sulfide as gas state (>99%), ethyl mercaptan, dimethyl 105 

sulfide, carbon disulfide, butyl mercaptan and dimethyl disulfide as liquid state (>99%) 

were used supplied by Sigma Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Solid-phase support were 

Anasorb CSC coconut charcoal (50/100 mg) combined with sodium sulfate dryers 

supplied by SKC limited (Dorset, UK), Orbo-32 activated coconut charcoal (100/50 mg) 

(Sigma Aldrich, USA) and Tenax TEA (Sigma Aldrich, USA). 110 

 

Procedure 

 Optimization experiments. Standard solutions of six RSC compounds in 

hexane (0.1-5 mg L-1) were used for the GC-MS method development. Spiked air 

samples, containing RSC selected compounds in an average concentration of 60 µg m-115 

3 in pure air, were used for studying sampling and extraction step. Air mixtures were 



pumped through solid phase-cartridges based on activated coconut charcoal materials 

(total air volume = 0.24 m3). Three organic solvents - hexane, toluene and methanol, 

selected by their polarity and solubility properties - were studied for the liquid extraction 

using a low solvent consumption format (0.5-5 mL). Simultaneously, air mixtures were 120 

pumped through Tenax cartridges and RSC compounds were thermally desorbed by 

heating at 200 ºC during 5 min plus at 300ºC during 5 min ºC. 

The retention yields and breakthrough volume were determined pumping gaseous RSC 

mixture through solid-phase sampling supports at 1 L min-1 (maximum sampling flow 

allowed by technical cartridge properties) during different time periods ranged between 125 

90 min and 72h, being the total air volume up to 4.3 m3. The effect of environmental 

interferences such as air humidity (0-60 %) and the presence of oxidant gaseous (O3 

200 µg m-3, NOx 500 µg m-3) was also evaluated. For that, an ozonizator (UV-lamp) and 

NOX-calibration bottle were used, respectively. 

The stability of the RSC malodor compounds stored on solid-phase cartridges was 130 

established by analyzing them immediately after the sampling, after storage during 1-5 

days in closed dark bags at 4 ºC, and after storage them during 12 weeks in closed 

dark bags at -20 ºC.  

Finally, the standard addition method enable studying the presence of systematic 

errors associated with matrix interferences. For that, a recovery study was performed, 135 

spiking different amounts of standard RSCs mixture (up to 0.150 µg) onto a ten solid-

phase cartridges sampled for 24 h at control ambient air.  

 Field sampling. Ambient air was collected at control locations and at landfill 

influenced areas in the southeastern of Spain (by duplicate). Ten samples from a sub-

urban locations (Control 1: 39°35′05″N, 0°27′42″W, Paterna, Valencia) and ten samples 140 

from a rural location (Control 2: 40°37′9″N, 0°6′2″W, Morella, Castellón) were used as 

air controls, free of direct malodor emission sources. Fifty-one air samples were 

collected at three influenced areas near to landfills (about 50 m distance). These 

landfills are used for waste management purposes of urban residues, being their 

surface between 10 and 20 hectares. They process controlled solid waste, including 145 

not dangerous residues, construction waste, and industrial waste (3 - 10 tones year-1), 

electrical and electronic waste containing hazardous components (24 - 39 tones year-1) 

and non-hazardous waste (< 2000 tones year-1). 

A low-volume pump (SIC Pocket Pump) connected to the solid phase cartridges 

(sampling height: 1 m) was used at flow of 1 L min-1. The samples were collected 150 

during 4h (approximate 0.24 m3), at the same period (12:00 – 16:00 UMT) by during 

spring of 2014 (from 1st to 30th of May). The cartridges were stored at 4 ºC until their 

analysis (before to 72h).  



 Analysis of samples. Compounds retained on solid-phase supports were 

extracted dispensing 2 mL of hexane and sacking for 20 min. For that, both solid-phase 155 

sorbent beds of activated coconut charcoal are transferred to a glass tubes and 2 mL 

of hexane are added. They are sacking at intervals of 5 min for a total of 20 min, then, 

an aliquot of extract (1 L) was directly injected in the gas chromatograph – mass 

spectrometer. A TRACE-DSQ II instrument system was used (Thermo Fisher Scientific 

Co., Waltham, MA, USA) with a TRX-5MS column of 30 m × 0.25 mm I.D × 0.25 µm 160 

film thickness supplied by Thermo Fisher Scientific. Samples were injected in splitless 

mode (t=0.75 s) and helium carrier gas flowed at 1 mL min-1. The chromatograph was 

programmed at 32 ºC for 2 min, then ramped at a rate of 1 ºC min-1 to 40 ºC, then 

ramped at a rate of 10 ºC min-1 to 160 ºC and held 1 min. The injection port was held at 

170 ºC and the transfer line to the spectrometer was held at 300 ºC. For detection, the 165 

ion source temperature was 200 ºC and the quadrupole temperature was 100 ºC. The 

impact electron ionization was operated at 70 eV and the full select ion monitoring 

(SIM) acquisition mode was selected. The quantification was performed by the 

extraction of the base ion chromatographic peak of each compound (Table 1). The MS 

did not acquire data while the solvent was eluting from the column (solvent delay: 2.51 170 

- 3.2 min). 

The air quality at locations was classified based on the amount of total reduced sulfur 

(TRS), as the sum of concentrations of determined compounds. The categories, as 

function of thresholds, established by US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 

European Environmental Agency (EEA) were: Very Good (No health effects are 175 

expected in healthy people) for 0-5 ppb; Good (Slight odor) for 6-10 ppb, Moderate 

(Odor) for 11-27 ppb, Poor (Strong odor) for 28-999 ppb, and Very Poor (Possible 

health effect) over 1000 ppb. Statistical package Statgraphics Centurion XVI for 

Windows was used for data analysis. 

 180 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Chromatographic method 

The GC-MS variables were optimized for the simultaneous determination of targeted 

malodor compounds. Regarding chromatographic separation, previous studies for RSC 

determination used high apolar columns (e.g. DB-1) or long columns composed by 185 

diphenyl dimethyl polysiloxane [5,15]. In the present research, the selected column was 

5MS column with a length of 30 m, based on the better results obtained in our previous 

study for the single detection of CS2 [18]. This column showed a very low bleed and 

excellent inertness for active compounds, present in gaseous samples. A factorial 

design was performed to evaluate the influence of other chromatographic parameters. 190 



The standard solutions in hexane were injected in splitless and split mode (split ratios 

1:10, 1:20, and 1:50) and separated changing working temperatures (oven programs) 

and carrier gas flow (0.5 to 1.5 L min-1). These experiments indicated that more volatile 

RSC (hydrogen sulfide, ethyl mercaptan and dimethylsulfide) co-eluted under several 

conditions (resolution Rs < 0.5). Nevertheless, an adequate separation was obtained 195 

injecting in splitless mode and separating at low initial temperature (32 ºC for 2 min) 

and intermediate He carrier flow (1 L min-1). Figure 1 shows a chromatogram under the 

selected conditions. The separation was reached in a total time of 8 min, being the 

retention time of 1.70 min, 2.20 min, 2.31 min, 3.60 min, 6.18 min and, 7.72 min for 

H2S, C2H6S, C2H6S, CS2, C4H10S, and C2H6S2, respectively. This elution order was in 200 

concordance with the polarity and molecular weight of such compound. The relative 

standard deviation of the retention times between replicated injections was lower than 

1 %. The analysis time of the proposed method improved the previous ones described 

for detection of RSCs [12,19].  

MS-detection parameters were evaluated to achieve a quantitative determination of 205 

studied RSCs. Detector gain (1-10 x 105), multiplier voltage (from 1100 to 2000 V), 

filament emission current (from 50 to 200 µA), scan rate (from 0.3 to 1 scan sec-1) and 

mass defect (from 0 to 2 uma) were tested. The best results were obtained using 3 x 

105, 1485 V, 50 µA, 0.38 scan sec-1 and 0 uma, respectively. Table 1 lists the main ion 

fragments and the base peak detected for each compound, coinciding with data from 210 

MS spectra registered in NIST database. Moreover, SCAN MS-acquisition mode and 

SIM MS-acquisition mode (selected ion monitoring) were checked. The SCAN mode 

(range from 50 to 300 m/z and 0.95 s acquisition scan time) allowed assuring the 

correct identification of the detected RSC compounds. This option is especially 

recommended for atmospheric monitoring in very complex air samples. Nevertheless, 215 

SIM mode, selecting the ion base m/z fragment of each RSC, has a better acquisition 

frequency (average value 0.35 s) and showed better quantification performances.  

Table 2 summarizes the figures of merit obtained from calibration curves (up to 5 mg L-

1) using SIM MS acquisition mode. Good linear correlations were found (r2>0.98). The 

instrumental sensitivity was calculated as three times the standard deviation of the 220 

chromatographic noise from injecting blank solutions, being the minimum detectable 

amount values from 0.9 (dimethyl disulfide) to 180 ng L-1 (hydrogen sulfide). 

Quantification limit was calculated as ten times the standard deviation of the 

chromatographic noise from injecting blank solutions. The values, ranged from 3 

(dimethyl disulfide) to 364 ng L-1 (hydrogen sulfide). Reproducibility, expressed as 225 

relative standard deviation (five replicates), was lower than 6 %. In conclusion, the 



analytical performances were adequate for the analysis of organic solutions containing 

RSC at trace levels.  

Sampling and extraction conditions  

An efficient sampling of atmospheric volatile compounds depends on the sampling 230 

support and the later extraction procedure. Particularly, the determination of volatile 

RSCs has several important difficulties, including their low range of concentrations and 

their highly reactive nature. According to our previous experiments [12], activated 

coconut charcoal sorbents are excellent materials for trapping CS2 by an adsorption 

mechanism. In the present research, two solid-phase supports (Orbo-32 and Anasorb 235 

CSC) were used and compared to Tenax, a solid-supports previously described for 

capturing RSCs [6]. The proposed cartridges are extremely porous materials, with a 

large surface to volume ratio and a small diffusion distance. Concretely, Orbo-32 

support has a mesh size of 20-40 and surface area of 300 m2 g-1 and Anasorb CSC  

support has a mesh size of 20-40 and surface area of 980 m2 g-1, compared to Tenax 240 

with 60-80 and 35 m2 g-1, respectively.  

Sampling efficiency was evaluated by pumping air mixtures of RSCs and determining 

their concentration in the outlet stream. Experimental data indicated that the proposed 

supports enabled the effective collection of target molecules.  

For recovering targeted pollutants from tested trapping materials, solvent desorption 245 

was studied. The best protocol was sampling with Anasorb CSC supports followed by 

hexane as extraction solvent at extraction volume of 2 mL. The analysis of blank air 

samples demonstrated that no contamination occurred, yielding clean chromatograms. 

The select method also avoided overlapping peaks between RSCs and method 

reagents, e.g. solvent residues. Table 3 shows the recovery percentages for extraction 250 

step, of both types of supports employing hexane, toluene and methanol as solvent 

extractor. The results under the best protocol extraction – SKC support and hexane as 

solvent - were hydrogen sulfide (71.4%), ethyl mercaptan (93%), dimethyl sulfide 

(85%), carbon disulfide (95%), butyl mercaptan (75%) and dimethyl disulfide (97%) 

respectively, reaching a mean recovery of 86 %. This method was compared to 255 

sampling with TENAX cartridge and thermal desorption. The recoveries ranged from 

55.5 % (hydrogen sulfide) to 81.8 % (carbonyl disulfide), respectively. Therefore, 

significant differences were observed between both methods (paired t-test, p-

value<0.01). The values using coconut charcoal sorbents were similar better to those 

previously reported using other solid-supports [12-15]. The loss patterns of RSCs 260 

depended on interaction with column substrate, etc... Moreover, lighter and high 

reactivity RSCs can be also subject to less efficient recovery (Pandey et al., 2009). 



The breakthrough volume was determined by studying the release of RSC compounds 

in the outlet stream due to an excessive sampling volume. For that, air passed (volume 

up to 4.3 m3) through spiked cartridges and the malodor compounds were determined, 265 

calculating recovery percentages in both beds of sampling cartridges. Since 

breakthrough depends mainly on the total air volume of sample passed, tests were 

carried out at a fixed sampling air flow of 1 L min−1. Recovery percentages were 

obtained by testing the RSCs gas compounds using EUPHORE photo-reactor for 

calibration. The results were totally satisfactory since RSCs were completely recovered 270 

For a maximum of 72 h-period (total air volume up to 4.3 m3), the breakthrough 

corresponded an average RSC compounds concentration approximately 100 times 

higher than landfill environmental concentrations (ranged between 1-30 mg m-3 depend 

of RSC compounds). EU legislation has set only a limit of 10 μg m−3 of carbon disulfide 

— average concentration in 24 h — and the levels allowed by U.S.A. legislation are 275 

less than 10 μg m−3 — average concentration in 8 h. The results were satisfactory, 

because RSCs were completely recovered from the top layer of the solid-phase 

sorbent (test t: p-value>0.05).  

Other problems in the sampling of malodor volatile compounds in ambient air, including 

RSCs, are the humidity effect and the interference caused by atmospheric oxidants [6]. 280 

Water may cause baseline perturbations and retention time shifts in the 

chromatographic separation, meanwhile oxidants, such as SO2, O3, and NOx, can 

degrade the collected molecules. Experiments were designed to evaluate both effects 

generating air mixtures with RSCs compounds at 100 µg m-3, a relative humidity from 0 

to 60 %, O3 at 200 µg m-3 and, NOx at 500 µg m-3. Quantitative recoveries were 285 

obtained, being the values comparable to control experiments (test t: p-value>0.01). 

The stability of the RSC malodor compounds on coconut charcoal sampling cartridges 

was assessed to guarantee applicability for field atmospheric monitoring. For that, their 

concentrations were determined after storage at two conditions. The short-term storage 

study shows that RSCs had important losses after 5 days at 4 ºC (Figure 2). However, 290 

the losses were lower than 10 % for time intervals up to 2 days (t-test, p>0.05). The 

long-term storage study indicated no changes were detected for samples stored for a 

time interval of 3 months at -20 ºC (test t: p-value>0.05). These results were better than 

the obtained by sampling methods based on Tedlar Bags [12], Tenax TA cartridges 

[15], Carbotrap, Carbopack X and Carboxen 569 cartridges [2] and SPME [13]. These 295 

approaches require short storage of sampling supports; thereby the sample analysis 

must carried out before 24 h to avoid losses of RSC. Thus, the proposed method 

based on activated coconut charcoal cartridges overcome the current monitoring 

techniques of sulfur malodor compounds. 



 300 

Figures of merit  

The analysis of spiked samples prepared by serial dilution in pure air provided the 

calibration curves, including all steps of the analytical procedure. Good linear 

correlations were found (r2>0.98). Table 4 lists the detection and quantification limits. 

The detection limits ranged between 0.6 pg m-3 for dimethyl disulfide and 87 pg m-3 for 305 

hydrogen sulfide, that corresponded to 0.4 – 65 pg (or 0.2 – 23 ppqV) considering the 

sampled air volume. These values were quite better - in three magnitude orders - than 

obtained by silica gel as solid sorbent sampling and detection by mobile mass 

spectrometer with atmospheric pressure chemical ionization [20]. Similar improvement 

was achieved compared to the values reported for samples collected by canisters and 310 

analyzed by GC-MS [8]. Our values were similar than those using cryofocusing 

sampling system coupled to a thermal desorption, analyzed by GC-PFPD (pulsed 

flame photometric detector) [16,19,21].  

Replicate analysis, from ten fractions of an air sample at 0.1 mg m-1 of selected 

compounds, confirmed the good precision of the proposed method (Table 4). The 315 

relative intra-day reproducibility ranged between 3 and 16 % (mean 9%) and the 

relative inter-day reproducibility ranged between 10 and 25 % (mean 17%). These 

values were similar than previously reported [2,13].  

Compared to the previous methods based on GC-MS, the analysis time in an important 

advantage [12,19]. Our results were provided in less than 30 min, being 20 min for 320 

extraction and 10 min for GC-MS analysis. Only on-site instruments such as electronic 

nose devices provided faster responses (3 min), but with very limited reproducibility, 

working range, and sensitivity (several magnitude orders) [20].  

The analysis of gaseous mixtures, containing RSCs (from 5 g m-3 to 1 mg m-3), 

showed the absence of false-positive and false-negative results. The mean errors were 325 

lower than 9%, demonstrating the extended working range and accuracy of the 

proposed methodology for quantitative determination. 

The proposed method was validated by analyzing air samples collected in control 

areas free of RSCs (Control 1 and Control 2). Then, the standard addition method was 

applied to estimate the presence of proportional systematic error. No interferences or 330 

alterations appeared along the registered chromatograms. The slope obtained in the 

standard addition method (peak area) agreed with the slope of the calibration curve 

(test t: p-value>0.05). Thus, the results indicated the absence of matrix effect, i.e. 

systematic errors, in the determination of RSCs, demonstrating the reliability of the 

developed method. 335 

 



Analysis of environmental samples  

The methodology was applied to ambient air samples collected at three different areas 

close to three landfills, which process high amounts of urban and industrial wastes. The 

emissions contained between 3 and 5 of the studied RSC compounds. The 4-carbon 340 

compound (butyl mercaptan) was no detected in any sample, and hydrogen sulfide and 

ethyl mercaptan were measured in all the samples. Significant differences on RSCs 

values were observed, but not between landfills. Figure 3 shows the order of 

concentration RSCs was hydrogen sulfide > ethyl mercaptan > carbon disulfide > 

dimethyl sulfide > dimethyl disulfide. The mean concentration of the most abundant 345 

compounds (hydrogen sulfide and ethyl mercaptan) were 608 and 493 g m-3, being 

the maximum concentrations 1950 and 3066 g m-3, respectively. The rest of detected 

RSC malodor compounds were present at considerably low concentrations, being the 

differences up to 2-orders. Their average values were 139 g m-3 (carbon disulfide), 41 

g m-3 (dimethyl disulfide), and 8 g m-3 (dimethyl sulfide), and the maximum 350 

concentration values were 397 g m-3, and 79 g m-3 and, 19 g m-3, respectively.  

Similar concentration levels were reported in a landfill site, including municipal solid 

waste-related area, the leachate-related area and the sludge-related area [4]. Lower 

and higher concentrations were determined at landfills in China [2, 5]. Mostly, the data 

could be explained due to the wide variability of the urban residues treated in these 355 

landfills [1]. Therefore, these results emphasize the need of methods that allow 

intensive sampling campaigns for these malodor sources compared to other industrial 

emissions, e.g. pulp industry [18].  

The environmental implications of this sampling campaign were evaluated, calculating 

the total reduced sulfur compounds (TRS), as the sum of concentrations of our 360 

determined RSC compounds, since any additional molecules containing sulfur atoms 

were identified in the chromatograms. According to the classification of air quality 

based on TRS thresholds, 60% of the samples were categorized as very poor air 

quality (TRS>1000 ppbV), indicating a severe malodor. In the rest of the cases, air 

quality was poor (28>TRS>999 ppbV), indicating a strong malodor. A discussion is 365 

described based on the obtained results. First, the method provided fingerprint 

information, indicating which malodor compound was emitted and their concentration 

level. Hence, at this stage, the hypothesis that hydrogen sulfide and ethyl mercaptan 

are the substantial components of malodor phenomenon in the studied landfills could 

be drawn. Second, the analytical performances of developed method are suitable for 370 

the control of environmental guidelines. This study showed that the carbon disulfide 

concentration levels exceeded European regulations in 100% of the cases studied 



(threshold level: 10 g m-3 or 3.2 ppbV). This developed methodology is also useful for 

other application such as the implementation of specific mitigation actions, the 

confirmation of complains from the neighbors, among others. 375 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

A solid-phase sampling by activated charcoal surfaces sampling, hexane as an organic 

extraction solvent and separation by gas chromatography without derivation, and 

detection by mass spectrometry is an innovative approach. The simultaneous 380 

determination of several malodorous RSCs by a fast, sensitive, reproducible and 

efficient method improves the current state of the art. The proposed methodology 

supported an accurate malodor monitoring of located source processes and increasing 

the tolerance to sample storage between sampling and instrumental analysis. 

This study, focused on the malodor emissions from landfills, reinforced the need for 385 

analytical tools for a systematic monitoring of RSCs, since their presence was detected 

in a high concentration levels and in a high number of samples. This fingerprint 

characterization of malodor pollution will help us to protect human and environmental 

health from possible adverse effects generated by the diverse human activities.  

 390 
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TABLE CAPTIONS 

Table 1. A brief description of the reduced sulfur compounds investigated in this study. 

Blond m/z fragments indicates the selected ion for the MS detection by SIM mode.  490 

 

Table 2. Analytical performances of GC-MS methodology in SIM mode (n=10). 

 

Table 3. Recovery percentages sampling by coconut charcoal sorbents and solvent 

extraction (n=5). 495 

 

Table 4. Method detection and quantification limits, reproducibility and percentage of 

recovery for RSC compound selected (n=10). 

 

 500 

FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1. Chromatogram of a standard solution containing selected RSC compounds at 

5 mg L-1 in hexane. Detection based on SIM mode, using selected m/z fragments: 

34, 62, 76, 90, 94. 

 505 

Figure 2. Normalized concentration of RSCs compounds at different storage days at 4 

ºC (n=10). Initial concentration = 5 mg L-1. Student’s test: * p-value<0.1, ** p-

value<0.01.  

 

Figure 3. Results of RSCs compounds determined from landfills (51 samples). 510 

 


